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Luxurious Custom Home $1,375,000

PROPERTIES

Simply breathtaking! The elegance and detail of this custom home is second to none. 
No expense has been spared, from the quality of the construction to the extensive 
landscaping...you will not fi nd another home like this. Enjoy radiant heated fl oors on all 
three levels, 2 custom kitchens, a full size laundry/mud room as you walk in from the three 
car garage and an additional laundry area perfectly situated on the second fl oor next to 
the master suite. The fi nished lower level walk out leads you to your own private oasis 
with a large entertaining area, cement salt water pool equipped with a swim jet and in-
pool sundeck and umbrella slot. The lower level is perfect for guests or in-laws, off ering a 
full kitchen, bedroom, family room, movie theater and an exercise room. Four fi re-places 
compliment the home through-out, one located in the lower level, the great room and 
kitchen on the main level and a double-sided in the master bedroom that separates the 
sitting area. Enjoy the oversized master shower with double rain heads, heated fl oor and 
seat as you steam your worries away! With so many amenities and not enough space to 
mention, schedule your appointment today!

37 Birch Hill Dr

MLS: # 19-326

Listed By: Hollie Suraci
570.855.0157

Waverly Twp, PA 18411

DOWNLOAD FREE 
TL STEP INSIDE 

APP

Get
the app.

Scan
the page.

Go beyond to see 
videos, slideshows 

& more

Your Dream Kitchen For Your Dream Home Starts Here...

• FREE
 Layaway

• Professional 
 Installation
 Available

639 Wyoming Ave., Kngston • 287-9631
1313 Wyoming Ave., Exeter • 655-8801

Shop 24/7 at www.voitektv.com

80
91
89
53
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910 Lantern Hill Road

29 Cobblestone Rd

514 Charles Place

Shavertown, PA 18708

Shavertown, PA 18708

Jenkins Twp, PA 18640

MLS: # 19-180

MLS: # 19-277

MLS: # 19-684

$750,000

$699,000

$595,000

Geri Wisnewski | 570.862.7432

Rhea Simms | 570.696.6677

Rhea Simms | 570.696.6677

Tracy Zarola | 570.696.0723

Distinctive
PROPERTIES

Prestige home in premier location. Panoramic views from expansive windows on multiple 
levels. This all brick home sits on 3.2 acres & off ers 5BR, 6BA, 3FP. LL exercise room or 6th BR 
walks-out to custom built in-ground pool w/mature landscaping.

Fabulous home featuring custom Cherry woodwork & fl oors, 3 car garage and attention to 
every detail you would expect in a stately home. Only pre-approved buyers please. 

Spectacular is how this 5BR, 6BA is best described. Attention to detail in every square inch of 
this home. 2-Story FP. Custom, exquisitely tiled baths, HW fl oors. GORGEOUS!



80923635
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10 Overlook Ln
Waverly Twp, PA 18411

Well-maintained, architectural designed ranch in desirable neighborhood. Serene setting, 
situated on a professionally landscaped, one acre corner lot. Side screened-in porch, private 
patio with beautiful views. Two-car attached garage, generator, slate fl oor in foyer, hardwood 
fl oors, gas insert fi replace, granite countertop in updated kitchen and baths. Great space in 
lower-level to fi nish to your needs. Abington Height School District.

MLS: # 19-1063

$349,900

Melissa C. LeStrange | 570.650.6742

PROPERTIES Times Leader

Distinctive
PROPERTIES

Service After 
the Sale 

Since 1948

Wholesale 
or 

Installed 
Pricing 

Available

OVERHEAD DOORS & OPERATORS
SALES & SERVICE

570-287-5370
1109 Main St., Swoyersville, PA 18704

www.alldoorsales.com
PA004371

80923579
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How to Shop 
for a Home
here’s how to stay level-headed while finding your dream home

By MariLyn kEnnEDy MELia
CTW FEaTurES

Home buying ranks as the biggest 
purchase most people make, not just 
measured by dollars, but by decisions.
When buyers reach the closing table, 

it’s the culmination of many carefully 
weighed choices to select the home that 
best suits their wants and needs.
Or at least, that’s how it should be.
It’s not easy to be sure-footed through 

every step, especially for first-time 
buyers. But experts can provide guid-
ance on navigating the twisting path, 
ending at the right new home 
for you:

Visiting a lender
This is not the fun part. 

Most real estate agents insist 
buyers get “pre-qualified” — 
meaning lenders estimate the 
amount of mortgage a buyer 
is eligible for — before visit-
ing properties.
“There is no sense in look-

ing … if you haven’t validated 
what 
price 
range 
you 
should 
be shop-
ping in,” 
explains 
Cara 
Ameer, 
a bro-
ker-
associ-
ate with 
Coldwell 
Banker 

Vanguard Realty, Ponte Vedra Beach, 
Fla.
Even a preliminary discussion of how 

much your down payment will be, your 
credit and debt picture and other 
financing factors involves a host of 
decisions. (The Center for Financial 
Security at the University of 
Wisconsin, suggest learning more at 
sites like www.consumerfinance.gov 
and www.neighborworks.org/homes-
finances.)

ranking priorities
What do really want in a home? 

Probably lots, like being in a great 
school district, having a shorter com-
mute to work, or huge closets.
Wish lists differ, with some putting a 

priority on items others don’t even 
rank, such as the quality of cell phone 
service in a condo, notes Jim D’Amico, 
owner of Century 21 North Shore in 
Boston.
Analyze your priorities carefully, 

advises Dr. Seung Hwan Lee, assistant 
professor at University of Ottawa who 
has studied buyer’s remorse. If an item 
you’re ranking highly, for instance, is 
dependent on other future event, it 

could be a 
mistake to 
choose pri-
marily on 
that priori-
ty. Lee illus-
trates: “If 
you buy a 
home that’s 
smaller 
than you 

want but choose it because of the 
school district, and then decide to send 
your son to a private school, you could 
regret [your choice].”

Looking, scrutinizing
In the its 2018 Profile of Buyers and 

Sellers, the National Association of 
Realtors noted that 44 percent of buy-
ers said they first looked at properties 
online, a share that’s been steadily 
increasing.
When browsing online, buyers typi-

cally view a shot of the front exterior 
first, says Michael Seiler, a professor of 

real estate and finance at The College 
of William and Mary. “Only if they like 
it will they read the property descrip-
tion,” he adds.
But the photos can be misleading, 

warns Seiler. “Many times the pictures 
were taken years ago … Don’t fall in 
love with a home on the Internet. 
There’s no substitution for a personal 
visit.”
“Buyers should look at all homes that 

match their search criteria,” advises 
Kat Becker of RE/MAX Advantage 
Realty in Antioch, Illinois.
When you’re interested, go back at 

different 
times of the 
day, and on a 
weekend and 
weekday, 
advises 
Ameer. Then 
leave no door 
or drawer 
unturned, 
checking 
space in clos-
ets and cabi-
nets. Then 
walk both 
the inside 
and outside, 
noting condi-
tions down 

to any scuffs on moldings.

knowing ‘the one’
It will be a mix of practical reasons 

and intangible, emotional factors that 
come together on a particular property, 
giving you the sense that a particular 
property is right for you, says Lee.
Beware, though, that sometimes the 

most “practical” choice is not the best 
in the long term, warns Ran Kivetz, a 
Columbia University professor who has 
studied consumer satisfaction.
While he doesn’t advocate over-spend-

ing, Kivetz says that some consumers 
shy away from appealing features – in 
a home, that could be anything from 
more square footage to a lavish land-
scaping – because they feel guilty 
about the indulgence.
Checking with a financial adviser on 

the expenditure might provide a clear-
er view of what’s practical and most 
appealing, Kivetz concludes.

© CTW FEATURES



Please read the owner’s manual before operating your Honda Power Equipment!

Rental equipment available
Valley Power Equipment & Rental, Inc.
710 Wilkes Barre TWP Blvd., Wilkes Barre, PA 18702

570-823-2017
www.valleypower.com

Valley Power Equipment & Rental, Inc.Valley Power Equipment & Rental, Inc.
710 Wilkes Barre TWP Blvd., Wilkes Barre, PA 18702

Valley Power Equipment & Rental, Inc.
710 Wilkes Barre TWP Blvd., Wilkes Barre, PA 18702

Gift Cards
Available

No exp. dates
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HRS216PKA

$349

HRS216VKA 

$389

HRX217HZA

$849

HRX217VYA

$699

HRX217HYA

$729

HRX217VKA

$599

HRX217VLA 

$679

GeneRatORS … Starting at $1,019

pumpS … Starting at $409
EU3000IH1A Handi

$2,369
EB5000XK31

$2,219

EU3000IS1A

$2,049

EB2200ITA

$1,129

EB3000CK2A 

$1,479
EG2800IA

$1,019

EB2800IA

$1,019

EU2200ITA

$1,019

EU2200ITA1 Companion

$1,129

EU7000IAT1

$4,499

EB10000AH1 

$5,199

EM6500SX21

$2,799
EM5000SXK31

$2,319

EB6500X11

$2,679

WX10TA

$409

WB20XT3A

$439

WB30XT3A

$569

WX15TA

$509

WH15XTA

WH20XTAF

$719

WT20XK4AC WT40XK3AWT30XK4A

laWn mOWeRS … Starting at $349

HRR216VLA 

$499

HRR216PKA

$389

HRR216VYA

$499

HRR216VKA

$399

$1,239 $1,439 $2,159

$669
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Looking to Buy or SeLL, CaLL Mike!

Real Estate Inc.  570-501-7575

Call Mike Pinko
570-899-3865

80
92

37
54

michael.pinko@lewith-freeman.com

I want to thank all my past and 
present clients for voting for me! 

I greatly appreciate it! 
Always remember, I  am here to help! 
Call me for all your Real Estate needs.

EAGLE ROCK RESORT, HAZLE TOWNSHIP
Great home in Eagle Rock Resort, on the golf course, with 
a One Year Warranty Included. First floor master bedroom. 
House has been freshly painted and has new carpet. All you 
have to do is move in. Perfect for use as a second home or 
primary residence. Family room and kitchen have french doors 
that open to a large deck that overlooks the golf course. Large 
walk out basement ready to finish.

MLS# 19-487   $244,900

SAND SPRINGS, DRUMS
BETTER THAN NEW, Gorgeous ranch in prestigious Sand 
Springs for $32,100 LESS than new construction and with 
about $60,000 in upgrades! Shows like a model home! Double, 
beveled glass entry doors, dormer with a palladium window, 
textured ceilings, hardwood floors, granite kitchen counters 
and a beautiful sunroom!

MLS# 18-4005   $280,800
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A Homebuyer’s Timeline
This is the biggest purchase of your life. get it right! Do your homework. Work with trusted professionals. 

and take it one step at a time. here’s a look at the journey ahead.

Source: Consumer Financial Protection Bureau: www.consumerfinance.gov/owning-a-home

upgraded amenities that home-
buyers are looking for in 2019

The New Must-Haves

With homes selling for top dollar in many 
markets lately, some sellers may question the 
decision to spiff up their abodes above and 
beyond “as is” condition. Truth is, however, 
that homes boasting the in-demand features 
and frills that buyers crave will likely sell soon-
er and net a bigger profit. And that’s why it 
pays to add popular upgrades to a home before 
listing it for sale, insist the experts.
“Upgrades to your home are critical for get-

ting your home sold, as the right improvements 
can increase a home’s marketability and desirability,” notes 
Jeff Martel, broker/owner of Better Homes and Gardens 
Real Estate 43°North in Boise, Idaho. “The market is shift-
ing, and we’re beginning to see more housing inventory on 
the market. Only the best and most marketable homes will 
still enjoy the brisk sales pace we’ve been accustomed to.”
Teresa Mack, broker with Los Angeles-based Pacific Playa 

By Erik J. MarTin
CTW FEaTurES

Realty, says “Sellers want top dollar, and buyers want a 
deal. In-trend amenities can close the gap in favor of the 
seller.”
But not all upgrades are valued alike or worth the invest-

ment.
“Buyers today value what they can see and feel in a home. 

See ‘MUST-HAVES’ | 8
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A new roof or new plumbing are 
important improvements, but vaulted 
ceilings or a remodeled kitchen can 
have a wow factor that makes the buyer 
feel like their money is well spent. 
Buyers often initially make offers 
based on what they see, not what they 
know, about a home,” says Mack, who 
adds that upgraded homes can sell for 
10 to 25 percent more than homes in 
need of improvements. “And buyers 
often perceive the cost of repairs and 
upgrades as higher than they will actu-
ally cost.”
Here are 7 fashionable fixes worth 

making that can help you home sell for 

more money:
 Repaint using buyer-friendly 

colors. A fresh coat of paint on walls, 
ceilings and baseboards can work won-
ders—hiding imperfections, lightening 
living spaces and casting a fresh glow. 
“We’re seeing more white and greys 
than tans and beiges of the past, so try 
to stick with a neutral paint palette,” 
recommends Clayton Katz, broker 
associate with John Daugherty, 
Realtors in Houston.

 Undergo a minor kitchen redo. 
“Renewing your kitchen by adding sim-
ple butcher block counters, lacquering 
the cabinets with new paint, and add-
ing some on-trend cabinet pulls can 
instantly increase its appeal,” says 
Courtney Poulos, owner broker of 
ACME Real Estate in Los Angeles. Katz 
adds that white-on-white kitchens with 
either quartz or marble countertops 

and shaker 
cabinets are 
also hot 
choices.

  Put in a 
new and 
stylish 
front 
door. “You 
never get a 
second 
chance to 
make a first 
impression, 
and that 
first 
impression 
is usually 
made with 

the front door,” says Martel, 
who advises choosing a stur-
dy solid wood, steel or fiber-
glass door that matches the 
design esthetic of your home. 
Consider a door with eye-
catching carvings, moldings, 
stiles and rails, decorative glass 
accents, and stylish hardware like oil-
rubbed bronze or satin nickel handles, 
knobs and hinges.

  Replace old and inefficient 
windows. “Vinyl replacement win-
dows provide both a visual upgrade, a 
functional advantage, and greater 
energy efficiency that buyers appreci-
ate,” Mack suggests. If your budget 
allows, consider wood casement win-
dows that sport a more striking and 
upscale look.

  Create a “spa-like” experience 
in the master bath. “Adding luxury 

features like a heated towel rack, 
extra storage, upgraded shower 
head, aromatherapy products, and 
a fluffy bath rug aren’t expensive 
but will leave buyers feeling like 
the home is very modern,” Martel 
says.

  Swap out those old lighting 
fixtures. “Hit the refresh button 
and improve illumination in your 
living spaces by replacing outdated 
fixtures with trendy but understated 

fixtures,” says India Kershaw, Realtor/
managing partner with Raleigh, North 
Carolina-headquartered Sims & Kershaw 
Realty. 

 Up your home’s IQ with smart 
features. “Technology is probably the 
fastest growing popular upgrade today 
and often the easiest to implement,” says 
Martel. “A new Nest thermostat, Ring 
video doorbell, Philips Hue smart bulbs, 
and smart speaker or smart display, for 
example, represents tech that the buyer 
sees immediately and creates the feeling 
of a modern home.”

© CTW FEATURES

5 ways smart 
homebuyers get 
the money right

All the Right Money Moves

Home purchases are one of life’s big-
gest recurring expenses, and no one 
wants to overspend when purchasing a 
home, whether it’s their first or fifth. 
The numbers are big. You may be bor-

rowing tens or even hundreds of thou-
sands of dollars. But keep economy in 
mind. You want to make sure you 
spend wisely and well and achieve your 
goal: monthly mortgage payments on a 
house you love and can afford.
We’ve outlined six strategies that will 

save you money, help you avoid costly 

By nanCy MaTTia
CTW FEaTurES

mistakes and strengthen your buyer 
profile to make you appealing to mort-
gage lenders and sellers. Like most 
worthwhile endeavors in life, it pays to 
have a game plan!

1. improve your credit score
Until you start thinking about buying 

a house, you might not know much 
about credit scores. But if you have a 
credit card, electric bill or student 
loan, for example, you’ve got a credit 
score, a three-digit rating based on 
details of your credit and bill-paying 
history. 
Mortgage lenders use the score as one 

factor in deciding whether or not to 
give someone a loan. The most widely 
used score provider, FICO, uses a 300 
to 800 scale. Scores above 720 open 
the door to the best rates on the mar-
ket; below 630, and it’ll be harder to 
find a good rate, or any rate at all.
To find out your score, get your credit 

report at annualcreditreport.com. 
Review your score for inaccuracies and 
correct them pronto. 
To improve your score, manage your 

credit wisely. Pay all bills on time. 
Keep balances on credit cards and 

See ‘MONEY’ | 9
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Whether you’re dreaming of remodeling your home,

tranforming a bathroom into a stylish retreat, or

building the kitchen of your dreams, Perez Design Build 

Remodel will work with you to meet your goals

and exceed your expectations

Call us for a 
FREE

design consultation

80923559
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‘MONEY’ from 8

other revolving credit low. Open new 
credit accounts only as needed. Pay off 
debt, don’t just move it around.
On average, it takes about three 

months for a consumer who adopts 
better credit habits to see credit score 
improvement. Depending on the loan 
amount, a better credit score could 
help you reduce your monthly payment 
by $50 or $100. 

2. Stash the cash
The more money you 

put down when you 
purchase a home, the 
less interest you’ll 
have to pay through-
out the life of the 
loan. A smaller loan 
also means your 
monthly mortgage 
payments will be lower. 
Twenty percent of the pur-

chase price is a standard down 
payment, says Painter. It also 
allows you to skip paying pri-
vate mortgage insurance (PMI), 
which typically costs from .3 
percent to 1.2 percent of the 
original loan amount, according to 
bankrate.com. That translates to hun-
dreds or thousands of dollars you’d 
otherwise have to pay annually until 
you have 20 percent equity in your 
home.
   3. Shop for a mortgage
When it comes time to apply for a 

loan, do your homework. Loan costs 
can vary from lender to lender. Rather 
than accepting the first loan you are 
offered, it pays to do some serious 
research on rates. 
One big choice: a fixed rate or an 

adjustable-rate mortgage. 
With a fixed rate, your principal and 

interest payments will stay the same 
for as long as you have the loan. These 
loans are predictable. With an adjust-
able rate mortgage (ARM) your initial 
payments will be lower than with a 
fixed rate, but your rate and payment 
can increase quickly. Choose carefully.
Get Loan Estimate forms from at least 

three lenders and compare them. Talk 
to the lenders about options available 

to you. Careful 
shopping can 
save you thou-
sands of dollars 
over the life of 
your mortgage. 

4. Find a great real estate agent
Choosing an agent is a lot like going 

on match.com. You find out a little 
about each other, chat or text then plan 
to meet. It’s exciting and you’re both 
hoping for a good outcome. 
But don’t leave this relationship to 

chance. Talk to friends, family and 
neighbors to get references to respect-
ed real estate professionals. Interview 
each one carefully.
A real-estate professional should 

understand your needs, your budget 

and your long-tem goals. When your 
wish list bloats  — Quartz countertops! 
Walk-in closets! A fireplace in the mas-
ter! – she can reel you in. 
You want an agent who will lead you 

to houses that match your priority list 
head-on, that you can afford and where 
you could see yourself putting down 
roots.
A pro can help you navigate a compet-

itive market with confidence. Her con-
nections with local mortgage brokers, 
attorneys and home service providers 
can be extremely helpful. 

5. keep your eyes on the prize.
The Dodd-Frank financial-reform bill 

enacted after the 2008 housing crisis 
requires lenders to verify a borrower’s 

ability to pay back a loan. But you 
need to get a grip on your own bud-
get. 
Crunch the numbers for yourself. 

Understand what you owe each 
month in debts such as car pay-
ments, student loans and credit 
cards. Download the Home Loan 
Toolkit at the Consumer Financial 
Protection Bureau website: consum-
erfinance.gov/know-before-you-
owe/worksheets. 
Discuss with your spouse or partner 

how much you are comfortable spend-
ing each month on a mortgage. Real 
estate professionals often suggest that 
up to 28 percent of a household’s gross 
monthly income can be allocated to 
housing costs. But do not take on more 
debt than you are comfortable with.
Your budget needs room for leisure 

activities and hobbies, too. If it’s a 
struggle to make the numbers work, 
you may need to look for a more 
affordable house.

© CTW FEATURES
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The Pros and Cons of an 

Open Floor Plan

Open floorplans are high on many buyers’ wish lists. 
When you remove walls, however, you also get a sweeping view 

of the space — as well as a clear shot of the dirty dishes 

A casual, multifunctional space 
sounds like an enticing concept. With 
no walls separating the kitchen from 
the living and dining  rooms, a space 
will look more expansive and inviting 
because it’s not chopped up into small-
er areas. But there are downsides as 
well. 
Before you start demolishing the 

walls, know the positives and negatives 
of having an open-concept floor plan.

PrOS
1. The space will look bigger.
With no 

walls to stop 
the flow of 
square foot-
age, it’ll look 
like you’ve 
upgraded to 
a larger 
home. “By 
opening up a 
space, you 
have more 
light filled 
areas and 
visually 
much more 
room,” says 
Sharon 
Flatley, a 
Dallas inte-
rior designer 
(flatley-
design.
com).“The 
space will be 
more open 
for entertaining and have a better flow. 
People can pass through without inter-
fering with anyone else in the space.”
2. It saves you money.
Taking out a non-load-bearing wall or 

two is more affordable than building 
an addition, if your intention is to gain 
more space. With an open floor plan, 
you’ll use formerly little-used space, 
like the dining room, since it’s much 
more accessible now.
3. An open concept encourages 

togetherness. 
“People feel more connected while in 

By nanCy MaTTia
CTW FEaTurES

one large open space,” says Flatley. 
“There’s room for the family to watch 
TV while the primary cook becomes 
part of the group even though he or she 
is preparing dinner in the kitchen.”

COnS
1. You can’t hide dirty dishes or 

clutter.
Every backpack dumped on the floor, 

every cereal bowl used at breakfast will 
be in clear view, says Flatley. “An open 
concept would naturally force anyone 
to tidy up on a regular daily basis to 
avoid living in a messy environment.” 
Are you ready for that?

2. Knocking 
down a load-
bearing wall 
doesn’t come 
cheap.
“You may need to 

consult with a 
structural engineer 
or architect,” says 
Flatley. The cost of 
removing walls 
often dictates 
whether or not it’s 
feasible for to pur-

sue an open concept. “Removing beams 
in the ceiling or in the attic space can 
be costly as well but it’s doable.”
3. No walls, no privacy.
If the kids are whooping it up in the 

family room area while you’re trying to 
read, someone’s going to get cranky 
and it won’t be the kids.  
4. Aromatic food smells won’t be 

contained to the kitchen.
The scent of the garlic chicken dish 

you prepared for dinner may still be 
permeating the entire first floor by the 
time you go to bed. What was enticing 
hours ago is now just smelly.

© CTW FEATURES
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Home Improvement Specialists

Game Room

258 Gray Rd, Hunlock Creek, PA 18621

570-341-7411
Registration Number: PA-014370

e-sternconstruction.com 80923343

We Do Mentoring roofing!

OUTSIDE ENTRANCE
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What Is 
Title Insurance?

Title insurance policies protect lenders and homebuyers from zombie property claims, unpaid 
taxes and disputes from the past that could cause big problems in the here and now

By Mary COnnOrS
CTW FEaTurES

Insurance is one thing we all spend 
money on every month and hope we 
never have to use. Home, auto and life 
insurance policies protect us from 
future risks we happily pay to defend 
against. 
For many, title insurance usually isn’t 

on that easy-buy list. In fact, until they 
purchase a home and discover that 
they are required to buy a policy in 
order to get a loan, many folks have lit-

tle or no idea what it is.
Title insurance, an important protec-

tion for lenders and homebuyers, looks 
backward. It safeguards homeowners 
from bad stuff that may have happened 
years ago, or maybe just last week. 
There is a long list of title-related 

problems that can be costly or even 
lead to the loss of the property if a 
buyer is not covered with title insur-
ance. As with most insurance, you 
hope never to need it.
Title insurance is a safeguard against 

vulnerabilities caused by unknown 
issues and pre-existing defects associ-
ated with the deed, the document that 
shows proof of ownership — title — to 
your property.
The chain of property titles and own-

ers for some houses can stretch back 
years – a lot of room for errors and 
finagling. Title insurance shields a pro-
spective buyer or the buyer’s mortgage 
lender from lawsuits and liabilities 
related to:

See ‘INSURANCE’ | 13

The Pros and Cons of an 

Open Floor Plan



80924016

80924015
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25 Years Experience 
Serving Luzerne & Lackawanna Counties

570-840-6216
570-945-9499

CALL FOR A FREE ESTIMATE

BILL FREDERICI’S 
APPLIANCE REPAIR 

AND SALES
PLUMBING & ELECTRICAL

HEATING & COOLING

TIRED
 of installing those heavy window 

air conditioning units?
Have a ductless split 

cooling & heating system installed!

EFFICIENT • AFFORDABLE

IT’S NOT TOO EARLY…

80924045
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107 West end Road, HanoveR tWp., pa 18706
570-825-6956 • www.morriskitchensllc.com

email: morriskitchensllc@gmail.com

Hours:
monday to thursday 9-5 • Friday and saturday 9-1

sunday closed • other hours by appointment

80
92
06
95

• homecrest & omega cabinetry

• bathroom & entertainment cabinets

• solid surFace countertops

Featuring:
• Formica & wilsonart products

• aFFordable installations

• granite and Quartz countertops
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‘INSURANCE’ from 11

 Unpaid real estate taxes;
 Unresolved liens against the 

property, including foreclosures 
and unreleased loans; and

  Conflicting wills related to the 
property.
Most lenders require you to purchase 

a lender’s title insurance policy. This 
insurance covers the amount loaned to 
you, protecting the 
lender’s balance on 
the outstanding 
loan. 
You may purchase a 

separate owner’s title 
insurance policy to 
help protect your 
financial interest in 
the home.
Title insurance is 

paid when a proper-
ty is purchased; the 
onetime premium is 
usually included in 
closing costs. A 
homebuyer recieves 
an itemized list of title fees on 
the Loan Estimate and Closing 
Disclosure forms, and again at 
closing.  
According to the Consumer 

Financial Protection Bureau, 
you can usually shop for your 
title insurance provider sepa-
rately from your mortgage. If 
you choose to buy an owner’s 
policy, the cost will probably be 
lower if you use the ame provid-
er for both the lender’s and 
owner’s policies.
 Among the benefits:

  The title insurance com-

pany will thoroughly research 
public records to determine and 
document lawful ownership of 
your property. 

  If any liens, claims, encum-
brances or other concerns are dis-
covered, the insurer informs you 
immediately so that you can take 
action before closing.

  If a problem surfaces later, 
after closing, the title insurer is 

obligated to cover any losses and 
the owner’s legal expenses to 
defend title to the property. 

  Title insurance protection 
doesn’t end after the closing. An 
owner’s policy, continues until 
you or your heirs no longer have 
an ownership interest in the 
property.
Shop for the best rate. Your mortgage 

lender may suggest a specific title 
insurance policy, but make 
calls to find the best price for 
the amount of insurance you 
require. Check out the busi-
ness at the Better Business 
Bureau, bbb.org.
The American Land Title 

Association, a national associ-
ation of title insurance compa-
nies, maintains a list of its 
members online at homeclos-
ing101.org.

© CTW FEATURES
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DehumidifierDehumidifier
Cruise Control

Clean Air

Savings
Oscillating 

Fan

Earth Friendly

Rebates Timer

C.W. Schultz and Son, Inc.
Plumbing • Heating • Air Conditioning

The Service Experts Since 1921  |  Serving the Wyoming Valley

(570) 822-8158 • www.cwschultzandson.com

Mini-Split Heating & Cooling
The energy efficient choice in comfort.
Fujitsu ductless mini-split air conditioners and 

heat pumps offer year-round whole-home 

comfort in most climates.

Incentives from UGI and PP&L

Cool Your Home in the Summer

& Heat Your Home in the Winter!
Fujitsu Mini-Split Features:

Dehumdifier Dry Mode helps reduce humidity levels when cooling requirements are low.

Cruise Control Compressors only run as fast as they need to handle the cooling or heating demand.

Clean Air High performance filters remove dust, odor and improve indoor air quality.

Timer 24-hour programmable timer allows for on/off cycle con- trol of system.

Earth Friendly Low ozone depleting potential (ODP) refrigerant R410a used in all models.

Oscillating Fan Auto Louver redirects airflow with up/down and left/right motion, depending on model.

Savings High energy efficiencies slash utility bills up to 25%.

Rebates Many utility companies offer $300 or more for installing energy efficient equipment.

80923787
Reg #001864
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Getting a Jump 
on Spring

image courtesy Trugreen.

is your home’s exterior ready for warmer weather?

From blizzards to Arctic cold blasts, 
Jack Frost is known for delivering 
some harsh seasonal punishment. But 
it’s after he moves on and warmer 
temperatures begin setting in that 
the evidence of his destructiveness 
can be fully observed, especially 
around your home’s exterior and yard 
which, depending on what area of the 
country you live in, have likely 
endured brutal conditions for 
months.
Putting your property back in proper 

shape will require careful planning, 
and timing is of the essence here, as 
delaying any crucial cleanup and 
maintenance chores can result in 
damage that will require costly 
repairs. 
“As with all household tasks, pro-

crastination is enemy number one. 
Ignoring your exterior maintenance 
in late winter or early spring can lead 
to things like premature rotting of 
your siding, porch or deck, home 
foundation problems, death of your 
favorite bushes, and even insect 
infestations,” says Douglas Dedrick, 
owner of Natural Landscape Designs 
in Elizabeth City, North Carolina. “As 
soon as the snow has cleared and the 
ground is somewhat thawed and 
workable, you should do at least some 
basic exterior maintenance.”
This is particularly true of your lawn 

and landscaping.
“This is the time to strengthen your 

lawn in order to control weeds before 
they emerge and so that it can take 

By Erik J. MarTin
CTW FEaTurES

on the summer heat,” notes Ben 
Hamza, director of technical opera-
tions for Memphis, Tennessee-based 
TruGreen.
Here’s a checklist of recommended 

steps to take now to prevent damage 
and ensure a more attractive proper-
ty come summertime:

  Inspect your property carefully. 
“Do an evaluation of your landscape 
and home exterior,” says Dedrick. 
“Snow may have compacted your 
bushes, and they may need to be 
staked.” Additionally, look for loose, 
damaged or lost roof shingles that 
may need to be replaced, broken large 
tree branches or limbs that could be a 
hazard, and other red f lags.

  Clear dead leaves, dead foliage and 
debris from your home’s perimeter, 
lawn, bushes, f lower beds and gutters 
to prevent water damage, bug infesta-
tions and mold outbreaks. “If not 
removed, this layer of dead matter 
can smother your lawn and leave 
unsightly dead patches,” warns 
Hamza.

  Aerate, fertilize and overseed your 
lawn. “This will thicken and 
strengthen your turf and improve 
your lawn’s overall health,” Hamza 
says. 

  Apply a weed pre-emergent herbi-
cide to your turf. 

  Apply mulch to your garden to 
avoid weed growth. “This will help 
the soil retain its moisture,” says 
Gena Lorainne, gardening expert for 
Fantastic Services based in London. 
“The layer should be just thick 
enough to act as an isolating cover.”

  Prepare your lawn mower. “Check 
the spark plug, clean or replace the 
air filter, change the oil, and sharpen 
the blade,” Hamza says.

  Prune your trees, bushes and 
shrubs to protect your property and 
fit the urban environment. “Consider 
hiring an arborist to inspect any 
trees you’re concerned about. They 
can spot defects and deadwood and 
detect pest problems,” Kathy Glassley, 
director of renewable services for 
Monster Tree Service, Inc., in 
Doylestown, Pennsylvania, says.

  Power wash your patio, driveway, 
deck and/or home’s exterior on a 
warm day to remove grime, salt and 
other deposits that have built up over 
winter.

  Inspect and repair your fencing. 
“Check your panels for damages or 
cracks caused by the winter frosts,” 
Lorainne suggests.

  Mow when the time is right. “Wait 
until your grass is about three inches 
tall, and don’t cut more than a third 
of the grass’ height,” recommends 
Hamza.
While these tasks may sound formi-

dable, any do-it-yourselfer homeown-
er can accomplish them efficiently 
and effectively over a few weekends 
in March and April.
“I anticipate these early spring prepa-
rations to take around 10 hours or 
so,” says Dedrick. “You can save a lot 
of money by doing it yourself, but if 
you need help you can hire profes-
sionals to get the job done.”

© CTW FEATURES
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Frank
arey

onstruction, Inc.
Where High Quality 

Is The StandardCC
Since 1974 

570-655-2374
w w w . f r a n k c a r e y c o n s t r u c t i o n . c o m

Building Lots Now Available!
Danica Hills In Jenkins Township

1/3 acre to 1 acre lots. Construction to be tentatively completed by end of summer 2019  Lot financing is available

Residential 
Construction

Custom
Remodeling

Commercial 
Projects

Land 
Development

80924006
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POLE 250
HARVEYS LAKE

Point Breeze-modern 4BR, 2.1BA, 3600SF home 
w/100’ of prime lake front and 2-Story boathouse 
w/2 boat slips; features LR w/FP, HW fls, formal DR 
w/HW; modern oak/tile KIT w/island; eating area 
w/great lake view! FR (30x21) off KIT opens to 
Patio, MBR suite w/terrific lake view; large MBA; 
3rd fl rec room. Boathouse has great room, stone 
FP. VIRTUAL TOUR!

$1,390,000

POLE 199
HARVEYS LAKE

Home is situated right on Lakeside with 220 feet 
of lake front. Spacious throughout. 2 additional 
rooms on third floor could be used as sleeping 
areas. Outstanding views of the lake from most 
rooms and from 1st & 2nd floor decks. The 
landscaping features a variety of trees and fine 
sculpture pieces. 

$1,385,000

POLE 269 
HARVEYS LAKE

Exceptional 5000SF lakefront home w/most rooms 
opening to deck overlooking the lake. House = 40’ x 
17.9 FR w/HW, bar, FP; large KIT w/HW, island & dining 
area, all appliances; MBR suite & MBA & loft, PLUS: guest 
apartment w/LR, KIT, MBR, MBA, 2nd BR, full BA, large 
sun room. PLUS: 40’ lakefront w/dock & boathouse, 3 
garages, A/C, gas heat! Don’t miss this!! VIRTUAL TOUR.
Co-listed with Terry Nelson 570-714-9248

$825,000

POLE 246 
HARVEYS LAKE

POINT BREEZE-Prime 100 ft of lakefront at Pole 246. 
Terrific, knotty pine boathouse w/vaulted ceiling 
and dock. PLUS-Mod 3BR, 3BA home w/beautiful HW 
floors; LR w/FP; DR opening to 28 x 15 flagstone sun 
room; modern KIT w/cherry cabinets, skylight; Viking & 
Sub Zero appliances; MBR suite; 2 car garage; LL ready 
to finish into large FR; replacement windows, lovely 
100 x 300 wooded lot.

$799,900

POLE 130
HARVEYS LAKE

Lovely 3BR, 2 full BA, modern, year-round home 
w/terrific lake view! LR w/stone FP & large 
window; DR w/sliders to large front porch w/
great lake view; modern eat-in, oak KIT w/island 
& sliders to stone patio; 1st floor BR & full BA; 2nd 
floor w/2BR & full BA; garage. Lakeview Terrace 
dock within 200 feet. Don’t miss this one!

$375,000

POLE 294
HARVEYS LAKE

Lakefront-Terrific, totally renovated 3500SF, 4BR, 
2.1BA home w/100’ of prime lakefront, boathouse w/
garage & upper & lower deck. LR/DR w/9’ W stone FP, 
HW floors, beamed ceiling; opens to porch, lake view. 
Modern tile & granite galley KIT w/all appliances. 
MBR suite w/vaulted ceiling, lake view w/closet and 
12x6.10 dressing area w/sink; lg MBA. Driveway & 
parking area. Gas heat. Exceptional home!
Co-listed with Terry Nelson 570-714-9248

$749,000

121 HILLSIDE AVENUE
HARVEYS LAKE

Commercially zoned, level .23 acre lot at entrance 
to Harvey’s Lake. Included are a 3BR, 1BA Ranch 
and 1 car garage in ‘’as is’’ condition. Public water, 
sewer, gas.

$125,000

HARVEYS LAKE
BEECH STREET

194’ x 150’

$39,900

PRIME BUILDING LOT

NOW is the time tO buy Or sell!   Call rae.

COMMERCIAL

More Advertising... More Open Houses...Excellent Service... More Sales...

A Consistent Top Producer!

harVeys laKe is the PlaCe tO be!

80923926
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Parts ~ Sales ~ Repair
Vac-Way LaWn & Garden LLc

595 Market St.   Kingston, Pa   18704
Phone: 570-288-4508 Fax: 570-288-4541

www.vacwaylg.com 
Mon. Wed. Fri.  9am - 5pm • Tues. 10 am - 7 pm • ––Thurs. 9 am - 7 pm

Pre-SeaSon Lawn Mower 
Tune-uP SPeciaL

Includes: Blade Sharpening, 
Oil Change, Sparkplug, Carburetor 

Rebuild, Electrical Check, 
Lube & Clean.

Expiration Date: April 20, 2019
Some models may be priced higher.

Offer cannot be combined with any other coupon, sale or discount.
Coupon must be brought in prior to services being rendered.

$10 OFF

8092195680922234

Free estimates

Leading Provider of 
Garage Doors, and 

Door Openers in NePa

570.696.1757
trUCKsViLLe

570.696.1757570.696.1757570.696.1757
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If You Could Pick a Kitchen Splurge …

Vitamix Ascent A2500 

6 dream-worthy innovations that make eating and drinking so much fun

Whether you’ve come into a few extra bucks or been sav-
ing for a while, now’s the time to indulge in that special 
kitchen something that makes your heart go into overdrive. 
Here are some to consider.

1. Built-in Steam Oven
The appliance, which does everything from defrosting to 

baking, is sleek and space-saving, says L.A. interior design-
er Scott DeLello. But it’s a hard worker too. “It helps an 
amateur cook create ‘Top Chef’ -quality meals,” he says. 
The secret: Steam provides heat but doesn’t sacrifice flavor 
or moisture. Available in a variety of sizes, the oven comes 

By nanCy MaTTia
CTW FEaTurES

The Wolf Steam Oven See ‘KITCHEN’ | 17
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‘KITCHEN’ from 16

as small as a standard micro-
wave, which means even if 
your kitchen is tiny, you can 
still indulge in a steamy 
splurge. 

2. Coffee Bar
Anyone who’s crazy about 

coffee will perk up at the idea 
of having a designated space 
in their home devoted to their 
favorite hot beverage. Creating 
a coffee bar is easy: Get an 
attractive table, cart, or shelv-
ing unit (or make room on a counter-
top) and fill with all the necessities like 
a high-quality coffee maker, mugs, 
milk frother, bags of aromatic beans 
and bottles of flavored syrups.

3. Built-in Coffee/Espresso 
Maker

 Want to have a coffee bar but have 
limited counter space and no room for 
a table? Get your caffeine kicks from a 
built-in coffee/espresso maker, says 
DeLello. “It’s similar to a built-in over-
the-range microwave—it eliminates 
clutter on the countertop by integrating 
seamlessly into cabinetry.”

4. a good Chef’s knife
Once you regularly use sharpened, 

well-made knives, you’ll realize they’re 
less of a splurge and more of a necessi-
ty. If you can only get one high-quality 
knife, make it a chef’s knife, which is 
known for its versatility. You can chop 
garlic, bone a chicken, and dice carrots 
with precision and less time than it 
would take using a lower-quality knife. 
Sure, a top-notch chef’s knife will be 

pricey but it’ll last for decades with 
proper care (like washing it by hand 
with soap and water, never in the dish-
washer). Look for a knife made with 
carbon steel that feels comfortable 
when you’re holding it.

5. Vitamix
This high-performance blender has 

been on your kitchen bucket list for 
years and finally you’re making your 
wish come true! What will you make 
first? Perhaps steaming-hot (yes, hot) 
soup made in the Vitamix in less than 

10 minutes? Or a bowl of 
creamy chocolate ice 
cream? Check.

6. natural Stone 
Countertops

This still rates high on 
homeowners’ I-want-it list. 
Natural stone, such as 

granite, is very durable for 
countertops; others are 
resistance to heat and 

burns. And quartz is known for being 
impervious to bacteria and easy to 
clean; taking routine care to main-
tain it is vital to its well-being. 
“There are many different types of 
stone available in all different colors 
and veining patterns,” says DeLello. 
“Opt for a large slab format, which 
minimizes seams and maximizes the 
stone’s natural pattern.”

© CTW FEATURES

Quartz countertops remain a high-end, in-demand kitchen upgrade.

Hit the Deck! 3 Tips to Revitalize Your Deck

1. Add lighting. Just one electrical 
access point from the underside of the 
deck is all that’s needed to integrate 
ambient lighting, says Josh Murawski 
of Murawski Construction. “It’s amaz-
ing what lighting can do to any deck or 
permanent structure to make the space 
more livable,” he says. “Instead of a big 
floodlight, (which makes) you feel like 
you’re being interrogated, add some 
nice, soft light out there.” 
2. Place planter boxes on top of the 

railings to brighten up the deck itself, 
Murawski suggests. Replacing spindles 
with curving bow balusters can also 
contemporize the aesthetic of a deck. 
3. Re-stain! Says Murawski: “I think 

the easiest and most economic thing is 
a good cleaning and a good stain on a 
deck.” 
When the stain on your deck begins to 

peel and fade, it’s likely you’ll need to 

re-stain, also known as re-seal or re-
finish, the deck. 
Maintaining the deck stain seals the 

wood from harsh weather and keeps 
the wood looking new. Without re-fin-
ishing, the 
wood on 
decks will 
start to tan-
nin and turn 
grayish and 
brown. And 
then pores 
start opening 
up, and the 
wood starts 
blistering up, 
and then 
there’s water 
getting in, 
and then all 
of a sudden, 

you have rotting issues. 
Nowadays, most stains are designed to 

last an average of about two years. 
— Erin Chan Ding

© CTW FEATURES
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State of the Bathroom Address
The latest trends in bathroom renovations

Kitchens may get a lot of love, but 
homeowners are lavishing more 
attention on bathrooms lately. That’s 
the major takeaway from a new poll 
that sheds new light on the latest 
preferences in bathroom redos.
Indeed, the recently published 2018 

U.S. Houzz Bathroom Trends Study 
had some fascinating revelations. 
Consider, for instance, that most 
homeowners remodel their bath-
rooms for a simple reason: they just 
can’t put up with them anymore.
Among other study findings: over 

half of those redoing a bathroom are 
at least age 55 and implementing age-
in-place amenities; most are choosing 
to remove the bathtub (34 percent) 
and change the layout (47 percent); 
almost half of master bath projects 
are tied to a master bedroom remodel 
(46 percent); spending on a renovated 
master bath averages $7,000 (just 
behind kitchens, at $11,000); demand 
for dual showers, vessel sinks, built-
in vanities and one-piece toilets has 
increased over the last three years; 
gray is the color of choice for walls, 
f looring and (sometimes) cabinets; 
and polished chrome and matte nick-
el place tops when it comes to metal 
finishes.
Nino Sitchinava, principal economist 

for Houzz in Palo Alto, California, 
notes that many homeowners yearn 
for a more modern design esthetic 
today in the bath.
“Contemporary style continues to be 

the leading choice among renovating 
homeowners, despite its drop in favor 
over the past three years from 26 
percent in 2016 to 20 percent in 
2018,” she says. “Farmhouse style, on 
the other hand has more than dou-
bled in popularity from three to 
seven percent over the same period.”
Even more revealing are inclinations 

among baby boomers. 
“A significant proportion of age 

55-plus households are aware of 
pending aging needs and are proac-
tive about integrating universal 
design features during renovations,” 
Sitchinava adds. “Boomers who 
address aging-related needs are tack-
ling major changes to the master 
bathroom, with nearly half changing 
the layout and one-third removing 

the tub.”
Other upgrades among this demo-

graphic include “installing accessibil-
ity features like seats, low curbs, grab 
bars and non-slide f loors in upgraded 
showers and bathtubs,” she says.
Larry Greene, president of Case 

Design/Remodeling Indianapolis, is 

By Erik J. MarTin
CTW FEaTurES

encouraged that good lighting — 
including natural light — remains a 
“top design and functional priority” 
in bathroom redo projects, garnering 
a 47 percent response and ranking 
second after “stylish and beautiful” 
(78 percent); rounding out the top 5 
priorities were “adds to the resale 
value” (45 percent), “easy to clean 
and disinfect” (44 percent), and 
“reflects who I am” (33 percent).
“The popularity of premium fea-

tures, as reflected in this survey, is a 

positive sign that 
the current 
remodeling mar-
ket is strong for 
both homeown-

ers and renovators,” says Greene. 
Tackling a bathroom redo is a huge 

undertaking and big investment, “so 
you want to make sure you do it 
right,” cautions Build.com’s in-house 
interior designer Lauren O’Donnell, 
based in Chico, California. “You first 
need to figure out your needs and 
what currently is and isn’t working 

for you. Perhaps you need more stor-
age or counter space or want to create 
more privacy for the toilet or shower. 
Take these into consideration and 
then work on the layout by collabo-
rating with a designer.”
When planning a renovation project of 

this scope, “be mindful of your future 
needs, too,” says Christi Barbour, 
founder/partner of High Point, North 
Carolina-headquartered Barbour 
Spangle Design. “Beyond layout chang-
es that improve the overall function of 

your space, 
consider 
thoughtful 
design 
touches 
that will be 
appreciated 
as you age, 
like inte-
grated 
lighting to 
help you 
see better.”
Jonathan 

Faccone’s 
recipe for a 
successful 
bath 

reboot?
“Maximize your renovation dollar by 

creating the best bathroom that the 
space allows, and consider the next 
owner carefully,” says Faccone, 
founder of Halo Homebuyers LLC in 
Bridgewater, New Jersey. “You should 
love your updated bathroom space 
and its design but not scare away 
people with design choices that may 
hurt resale value.”

© CTW FEATURES
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Wilkes Barre City Self Storage

570-824-4567

A Size For Every Need

√ 24 Hour Video Surveilance
√ Low Monthly Rates
√ Intercom System
√ Short & Long Term Rentals
√ Lighted Units
√ Interior Storage Units
√ Climate Controlled
√ Elevator Access
√ Online Account Management
√ Onsite Fax & Photocopy
√ Low Cost Insurance Available
√ Deliveries Accepted
√ Boxes & Moving Supplies
√ File Document storage 
√ Pharmaceutical Reps & Salesman
√ U-Haul Trucks & Trailers
√ Motorcycle Storage
√ Carts & Dollies
√ Loading Dock Access

421 N. Pennsylvania Ave.
Wilkes-Barre

80
92

18
73

1-800-LAWNDOCTOR
570-654-2575 80

92
35

51

FREE
LAWN EVALUATIONS

• GRANULAR FERTILIZATION
• NATURAL LAWN CARE
• DISEASE CONTROL
• WEED AND INSECT CONTROL
• TREE AND SHRUB CARE SERVICES
• PERIMETER PEST CONTROL
• POWER SEEDING
• CORE AERATION
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Back 
in Black

Why ebony may be the 
answer for your new or 

remodeled kitchen
This bar area incorporates black in the cabinetry (Sherwin Williams color: SW7069 Iron 
Ore) and backsplash to bring in a soft black look that doesn’t feel too harsh with the back-
splash, quartz countertops or white elements. Image courtesy Ryan Garvin.

There’s a reason why Darth Vader is the most visually 
memorable character in the Star Wars universe: Yes, the 
dark side of the Force is alluring, but it’s Vader’s dark 
costume design that catches the eye and captures the 
imagination.
Your kitchen may be in a galaxy far, far away from 

Darth’s domain, but the same tenet holds true—black 
can make a powerful and stylish statement in this most 
important of rooms, and it’s a tone that’s trending, say 
the experts.
“For some, using black in the kitchen is a backlash 

against the all-white kitchen movement that has domi-
nated kitchen design for so long. For others, it’s an 
opportunity to go bold, adding drama to an otherwise 
utilitarian space,” says Susan Serra, certified kitchen 
designer and president of Susan Serra Associates in 
Huntington, New York. “Black in design, fashion and the 
arts has always been used as an element to evoke 
strength or elegance. It’s an attention getter and can 
upgrade common objects if used effectively.”
Brooklyn-based Jason Pickens, HGTV digital host of 

“Talkin’ Shop,” seconds the sentiment that black is the 
new white in kitchen design.
“Eventually, a too-white kitchen can start to feel ster-

ile. When used appropriately, black is wonderfully mod-
ern, withstands use well, and never goes out of style,” 
says Pickens.
On the plus side, black contrasts nicely with other hues 

and metal finishes, including copper, brass and nickel, 
notes Lauren Jacobsen, an interior designer in Toluca 
Lake, California. 
“Black also conceals smudges and fingerprints, pro-

motes a feeling of protection, and feels minimalistic and 
classic,” Jacobsen adds.
However, too much black can make a kitchen look dark 

and depressing.
“Integrating black into the design without a plan for 

the entire room can upset the balance of color in the 
kitchen,” cautions Serra. Done willy-nilly, “it can make 
the room look visually busy and segmented rather than 
looking like a cohesive design.”
For these and other reasons, Serra recommends dab

By Erik J. MarTin
CTW FEaTurES

See ‘BLACK’ | 20
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‘BLACK’ from 19

A casual game room 
kitchen that incor-
porates black into 
the cabinetry and is 
balanced with warn 
reclaimed wood 
shelves, and a Cal-
cutta Gold marble 
backsplash. Image 
courtesy Ryan 
Garvin.

bling delicately with black—
preferably as an accent color in 
her world.
“I would use the color sparingly 

in a new kitchen design. Perhaps 
an island can be black, or lower 
base cabinets might look nice in 
black,” says Serra. “Black looks 
fantastic against soft, warm col-
ors like warm whites and pastels 

and against medium to light wood 
stains.”
Tracy Lynn, owner of Tracy Lynn 

Studio in San Diego, on the other 
hand, suggests that black can com-
prise the kitchen’s dominant color 
scheme if planned carefully.
“You can go with all black cabinets 

and balance it with lighter tones in 
the countertops, fixtures and wall 
colors,” says Lynn. “This option gives 
a dramatic and elegant look that pro-
vides contrast and depth.”
Another option is to add only a 

small dose of ebony, “such as using 
merely a matte finish black in cabine-
try and plumbing hardware and light 

fixtures to 
create a contrasting pop of the room’s 
tone,” Lynn adds.
Remember: Even a little black goes a 

long way.
“It’s a heavy, dense and powerful 

color, so you must apply the appropri-
ate balance, especially when combin-
ing with other colors or materials,” 
recommends Jacobsen.
A different twist on this formula is 

to employ slightly lighter blacks, 
“such as deep charcoal colors that 
offer a bit of a softer but still dramat-
ic look,” says Serra, who advises 
using black swatches next to other 
chosen colors to see if they harmo-
nize.

Concerned about “jet” lag or black 
quickly falling out of fashion? Relax, 
say the pros; black, when used appro-
priately, has solid staying power.
“Black isn’t going out of style, 

although how we use it will certainly 
continue to change,” Pickens says.
Still, if you want to prevent color 

remorse, ask an expert.
“It’s best to consult with a design 

professional who can take a big-pic-
ture look at your space and offer 
quality advice,” Serra says. “Every 
kitchen is different in size, light and 
design.”

© CTW FEATURES

Beyond Landscaping
When it comes time to get ready for spring, make sure 
your exterior home maintenance checks out

When the thermometer starts ticking 
upward, the experts say it’s important 
to give your house a good going-over 
from top to bottom to keep things run-
ning smoothly and prevent damage.
“For most of us, our home is our big-

gest investment,” says Kathleen A. 
Kuhn, president of HouseMaster Home 
Inspections, a home-inspection service 
in Bound Brook, New Jersey. “And 
when it comes to that investment, the 
bottom line is that if you take care of 
your home, it will be worth more when 
the time comes to sell it.”
Being proactive with springtime home 

maintenance “can save you large sums 
of money,” says Kevin Sapp, district 
manager, Residential Mortgage 
Services, Inc., Baltimore. “Small issues 
with homes do not typically fix them-
selves and ultimately lead to larger, 
more costly repairs.” 
When it comes to home maintenance, 

homeowners have to think outside the 
box — literally, Kuhn says. “Regardless 
what season it is, home maintenance 
always starts on the outside of the 
house and always starts with the roof.”
For starters, check your roof shingles 

and flashings. Ninety percent of roof 
leaks are actually flashing leaks, Kuhn 
says. 
“Flashings may come loose or crack 

and should be repaired or replaced 
immediately to avoid leakage into the 

By DaWn kLingEnSMiTh  
CTW FEaTurES

home and consequential damage to 
the interior roofing elements.”
Sapp also says roof shingles should be 

inspected to make sure that there is no 
damage from snow and ice. 
Next, it’s essential to check your gut-

ters and downspouts, which most likely 
are full of leaves and other debris, says 
Gino Chiapparelli, a mortgage profes-
sional with Luxury Mortgage, 
Stamford, Connecticut. “Overflowing 
gutters can deposit excessive amounts 
of water against the foundation of your 
house, resulting in water leaking into 
basements and crawlspaces.”
Other springtime projects to consider 

include painting or power-washing sid-
ing, sealing decks, patios and porches, 
resealing your driveway, and re-grad-
ing your foundation.
Spring also is a good time to check 

doors and windows. Proper insulation 
ieing windows or replacing old win-
dows with more energy-efficient ones 
can help keep your home cool and 
comfortable and lessen the workload 
on air conditioners or central air. 
Likewise, adding extra insulation to 

your attic, walls, ceilings and hot water 
heater can reduce your heating and 
cooling costs, Kuhn says. 
“Leaking air makes your heating and 

cooling systems work harder and lon-
ger, using more energy,” she says. “So, 
check cable lines, pipes, electrical out-
lets and switch plates for seeping air.”
Spring-cleaning involves more than 

ladders and hand tools, however. 
“Vacuum your upholstery and draper-

ies to remove any dust, pollen or dan-
der, and thoroughly clean your ceiling 
fans,” Chiapparelli says. “Clean your 
carpeting with an organic rug cleaner 
to remove any residual pet odors and 
dust mites. And dust thoroughly to fur-
ther reduce airborne allergens.”
Because you can open the doors and 

windows for extra ventilation, the 
warmer months are also ideal for 
repainting interior walls. Painting a 
room a lighter and brighter shade “can 
have a huge impact not only on that 
room but the entire house,” Sapp says.
The spring months also are ideal to 

undertake a major remodeling job 
“because you will have less of a need to 
keep the home warm if there are any 
wall or window openings during reno-
vation,” Kuhn says.
Those on a tighter budget but who are 

seeking simple ways to improve their 
home’s energy efficiency can easily 
replace their incandescent light bulbs 
with fluorescent ones and install fix-
tures that can accommodate the latter, 
Sapp says.
The weekend-warrior homeowner can 

tackle most of these projects, says 
Kuhn, with the exception of heating, 
ventilation and air conditioning, which 
should be checked and serviced by a 
professional.    
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Room
Reassignments

This multi-purpose family room designed and built by Marnie Oursler includes a bar and access to the kitchen and porch. Photo by Dana Hoff.

Forget formal spaces in your current or future home — focus on functional and fun

Living and dining are essential 
actions that occur in every residence. 
But having rooms named after and 
devoted, respectively, to each has 
become passé nowadays for many 
homeowners. Instead of maintaining 
formal rooms that conform to tradi-
tional expectations but which end up 
being seldom used, people are prizing 
practical spaces that conform better 
to their lifestyles. And that makes for 
a more comfortable, efficient and fun 

By Erik J. MarTin
CTW FEaTurES

home unbound from outdated con-
ventions.
“Most homeowners don’t have the 

furniture or need for formal spaces, 
and most buyers aren’t looking for 
them when shopping for a home,” 
says Erin Fausel, lifestyle blogger for 
American Freight Furniture and 
Mattress in Delaware, Ohio. 
“Families today are seeking ways to 
maximize the square footage of their 
homes, and that usually results in 
eliminating formal areas they’ll only 
use a handful of times a year.”

Marnie Oursler, host of DIY 
Network’s “Big Beach Builds” and 
HGTV’s “2018 Dream Home,” con-
curs. 
“People should forgo the traditional 

house plan and opt for a more realis-
tic one — a house that you will use 
and one that’s comfortable,” says 
Oursler. “Our lives don’t have the 
structure they used to, and our 
homes are now reflecting that in the 
form of open f loorplans with f lexible 
spaces.”

See ‘ROOM’ | 23
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Annie Elliott designed this family game room with fun wallpaper as a backdrop. Photo 
by Jenn Verrier.

Annie Elliott designed this colorful media room with family gathering in mind. Photo by Jenn Verrier.

Marnie Oursler designed and built this custom home with an extended kitchen island 
that doubles as a table/work space. Photo by Dana Hoff.

‘ROOM’ from 22

Which is why the living room often gets nixed nowa-
days, according to Annie Elliott, owner of Washington, 
D.C.-based Annie Elliott | bossy color design group.
“The traditional living room is the least popular room in 
many houses. They tend to max out at seating for six or 
seven. That’s why they’ve been eclipsed by family rooms 
or great rooms, which offer a larger, more casual space 
that can 
accommo-
date eight or 
more,” Elliott 
says.
Equip your 

family room 
with a bar 
and you’ve 
made the liv-
ing room 
that much 
more obso-
lete, suggests 
Oursler, who 
says there’s 
no demand 
for the old-
fashioned dining room or study, either.
“The big island in the kitchen has replaced the 

need for a kitchen table, and now the large dining 
table is being placed right off the kitchen. And an 
open f loorplan kitchen-dining area has replaced 
the study. Most people now set up to work at the 
dining table or kitchen island,” notes Oursler.
Likewise, the den — defined by Wikipedia as a 

“small room in a house where people can pursue 
activities in private” — has been supplanted by or 
transformed into a media room (for TV watching/
video game playing), dedicated home theater, or 
recreation/game room. The latter “provides the 
perfect opportunity for social gatherings like game 
nights, kids sleepovers, birthday parties, and holi-
day dinners,” says Marty Basher, home organiza-
tion expert with Lakewood, New Jersey-based 
Modular Closets. 

Elliott agrees that media and game rooms are currently 
all the rage. “Parents are acutely aware that they may 
have only a few more years until their kids leave for col-
lege, so they want to create a home where teenagers and 
friends want to hang out,” she says. “They want to be the 
cool house in the neighborhood.”
Other options for converting or replacing a den, study or 

other lesser-used room with a door are a personal studio 
or a hobby room.
“If you want, say, a yoga studio, you can align a wall 

with mirrors, set out mats and exercise 
balls, and hook up a stereo with soothing 
music. If you prefer a hobby room, you can 
set up shop with, for example, your sewing 
machine, fabrics and craft supplies if you 
moonlight as a seamstress,” says Basher.
Elliott doubts that formal living spaces will 

make a major comeback anytime soon.
“Buttoned-up fussy spaces are a thing of 

the past,” says Elliott, who cites antiquated 
areas like the “drawing room” and “library” 
as examples of a bygone time. “We’ve 
become more casual in the ways we enter-
tain and spend time with our families.”
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